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ALTERNATE PLAN FOR REHEARSAL OR ASSEMBLING LINE OF MARCH FOR THE
COMMENCEMENT PROCESSION DUE TO INCLEMENT WEATHER
REHEARSAL: 2:30 p.m. (Inside M.C. Cunningham Hall-Gross Memorial Coliseum) Please
bring this copy with you.
ASSEMBLE FOR COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES: 7:15 p.m. (Inside M.C. Cunningham Hall)
Please bring this copy with you and
BRING THE NAME CARD THAT WAS MAILED TO YOU TO BE READ AS
YOU CROSS THE STAGE AFTER THE DEGREES ARE CONFERRED.
Candidates location in the Line of March is designed so that when seated the
candidates will be in alphabetical order. (Associate and Baccalaureate degree
candidates will be in alphabetical order by Schools)
Processional in this order: Platform Party, Faculty, Specialist in Education
degree candidates, Master's degree candidates, Associate and Baccalaureate degree
candidates.
All degree candidates line up behind the standard on which your Row is identified
according to your name location and Row location contained herein. The left hand
column is to the candidates left and the right hand column is to the candidates
right. Candidates will march into the Paul B. Gross Coliseum in two columns with
the two columns of Row 1 going first, followed by Row 2, Row 3, etc.
NOTE TO CANDIDATES PRESENT AND MARCHING FIRST IN THE LEFT COLUMN AND RIGHT COLUMN OF
EACH ROW DESIGNATED: Please assist in stationing the candidates in proper order behind
you in your column.
Platform Party: Assemble in hallway adjacent to the Tiger Conference Room in Gross
Memorial Coliseum.
Graduate Degree Candidates: Line up behind the standards placed in the hallway leading
from Gymnasium 100 in M.C. Cunningham Hall to the Physical Education and Athletics
Office.
Associate and Baccalaureate Degree Candidates: Associate degree candidates and candidates
in the School of Arts and Sciences line up behind the standards placed in and near
Gymnasiums 100 and 101 of M.C. Cunningham Hall; candidates in the School of Business
line up behind the standards placed in and near Gymnasiums 101 and 120; candidates in
the School of Education line up behind the standards placed in and near Gymnasium 120
of M.C. Cunningham Hall; and candidates in the School of Nursing line up behind the
standards placed in and near Gymnasium 121 of M.C. Cunningham Hall.
WHEN THE PROCESSIONAL ~EGINS, candidates in Gymnasium 100 will follow the Graduate
degree candidates; candidates in Gymnasium 101 will follow candidates in Gymnasium
100; candidates in Gymnasium 120 will follow candidates in Gymnasium 101; and
candidates in Gymnasium 121 will follow candidates in Gymnasium 120.
IMPORTANT: The first two candidates behind the Row that will march
first from each Gymnasium must be alert as to when the Processional
begins in order to begin moving from the Gymnasiums in proper sequence.
THE PROCESSIONAL will leave M.C. Cunningham Hall and enter Paul B. Gross Memorial
Coliseum by the east hallway entrance. Candidates will march down the center aisle
of the Coliseum arena floor with the left column moving into the chairs to the left
of the aisle; right column, chairs on the right. The candidates marching first in
the columns of each Row designated will begin a new row of chairs. Row numbers are
identified on each chair adjacent to center aisle .
KEEP FULL ARM'S LENGTH BEHIND PERSON IN FRONT.

FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY
DEGREE CANDIDATES LINE OF MARCH
Paul B. Gross Memorial Coliseum
May 18, 1979
REHEARSAL: 2:30 P.M. (East side of Paul B. Gross Memorial Coliseum)
BRING THIS COPY TO REHEARSAL.

PLEASE

ASSEMBLE FOR COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES: 7:15 P.M. (East side of Paul B. Gross
Memorial Coliseum). Please bring this copy with you and
BRING THE NAME CARD THAT WAS MAILED TO YOU TO BE READ AS
YOU CROSS THE STAGE AFTER THE DEGREES ARE CONFERRED.
Candidates location in the Line of March is designed so that when seated, the
candidates will be in alphabetical order. (Associate and Baccalaureate
degree candidates will be in alphabetical order by Schools).
PROCESSIONAL IN THIS ORDER: Platform Party, Faculty, Specialist in Education
candidates, Master's degree candidates, Associate and Baccalaureate degree
candidates.
ALL degree candidates line up behind the standard on which your row is identified
according to your name location and Row location contained herein. The left
hand column is to the candidates left and the right hand column is to the
candidates right. Candidates will march into the Paul B. Gross Coliseum (Gate 1)
in two columns with the two columns of Row 1 going first, followed by Row 2,
Row 3, etc.
NOTE TO CANDIDATES PRESENT AND MARCHING FIRST IN THE LEFT COLUMN AND RIGHT COLUMN
OF EACH ROW DESIGNATED: Please assist in stationing the candidates in proper
order behind you in your column.
The processional wili enter Gate 1 entrance of Paul B. Gross Memorial Coliseum
and march down the center Aisle of the Coliseum arena floor with the left
column moving into the chairs to the left of the aisle; right column, chairs
on the right. The candidates marching first in the columns of each Row
designated will begin a new row of chairs. Row numbers are identified on
each chair adjacent to center Aisle.
Keep full arm's length behind person in front.

ATTENTION:

PLEASE NOTE ALTERNATE PLAN ON BACK OF THIS PAGE
--- -------TO BE USED IF WEATHER IS INCLEMENT.

Faculty assisting candidates in the Line of March
Jim Kellerman, Registrar's Office
May 11, 1979
May 18, 1979, 2:15 p.m. for Rehearsal & 7:15 p.m. Candidate Assembly for Processional

'ID:

FRO~.f:

DATE:
FDR:

Your name was provided our office by your Dean as one who will assist with the Order
of March for Corrmencement. Your help is necessary to assist the candidates to line
up within a row according to the instructions on the first page of the enclosed DEGREE
CA!.'IDIDATES LINE OF MARCIL (Alternate plan on back side of DEGREE CANDIDATE LINE OF
MARC!l.) I have checked in red the row(s) for which you will be responsible.
Your assistance will be necessary at the May 18 rehearsal and again prior to the
processional. Please report to the standard(s) on the east side of M. C. Cunningham Hall
identifying your row(s) to assist the candidates for which you are responsible (2:15 for
rehearsal; 7:15 for Conmencement.) At the rehearsal, the candidates will march into
Gross Marorial Coliseum shortly after Dean Garwood has instructed the Marshalls. There.
should be sufficient time for you, prior to the processional in the evening, to assure
yourself the candidates within your row(s) know their proper position and still permit
you time to get to your proper place in the Faculty Line of March.
Each candidate was mailed a name card to be handed to the Dean as the candidate crosses
the stage.
Not all candidates listed \Vill appear for Corrmencement. On the other hand, there have
been occasions when a candidate will appear for Comnencement who is not listed in the
Line of ..farch because we were infonned the candidate would be in absentia. If this occurs:
1.

Place the candidate in the "Line of March' alphabetically ( or a$ close
as possible alphabetically) in a column in your row or a column in a
row in your School that has the space because of •·no shows". (Just be
certain there would not be more than 15 candidates to a column as we have
placed 15 chairs for each column on the areana floor. ) One exception
16 chairs in the colurrms in which the Dean of each School will march.

2.

Have the candidate pri nt his name very legibly on a card or a piece of
paper as es.ch candidate wil1 give a name card to the Dean for the name
t o be r ead as tho candidate crosses the stage . Thus , it is not the most
serious problem if a candidate is out of order alphabetically.
Item 2 is also appropriate for any candidate who forgot
to bring the name card.

3.

Not all candidates appear for rehearsal. Therefore, you would need to
place candidates not on the list in a column that has the space for the
processional in the evening.

Thank

you for your time in helping arrange the Corrmencement Processional.

J\Trr(: dr

cc: Dr. Thompson, Master List
Dr. Staven, Master List
Dr. Harvey, t1aster List
Dr. Rice - Graduate Office arranges for help with the MS and Ed.S Line of March.
Dr. Johansen, Master List

/ Dr.

Garwood
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